
                      

 

 

 

          Dear Friend,                                                                                             April 2019 

Newsletter 

          Thank you soooo much for your amazing response to my request in the March newsletter 

for materials.   Fantastic!  So many SOP books, tracts, DVD’s, and the like!  If anyone else still 

has duplicates of SOP books, magazines, tracts, etc.; we will ship them all over the world.  One 

other note, in the upcoming meetings, I will be at the Countryside Sabbath Fellowship in Deer 

Park, WA on APRIL 20.  Last month, I said it would be April 13, but that was a mistake!  It will 

be April 20 and I hope to see you there.  

          William Emmerson wrote a wonderful book called ‘The Reformation and the Advent 

Movement.’ In it, he documents the historical facts that after the Diet of Worms in 1521, many 

people began restoring grand, Biblical truth that had been buried by Rome through the Dark 

Ages.  One of Luther’s associates, Andreas Rudolph Karlstadt, understood and began teaching in 

the 1520 is that when a person dies, they sleep in the grave until the Second Coming.  Oswald 

Glaidt and Conrad Grebel were foremost in restoring the Sabbath/Saturday truth by 1530.  Of 

course, many reformers taught the message of the Second Coming, among was Menno Simons.  

The messages of believer’s baptism, the papacy being the Antichrist, and Christ symbolically 

represented in the Lord’s Supper were three other grand truths restored in the 1520’s and 1530’s! 

          With all this truth being restored during the Reformation, what would possibly be left for a 

group coming on the world scene in the 1840’s and 1850’s?  What would Seventh day 

Adventists unique contribution be?  The answer would center in those solemn proclamations 

“Then I heard one saint speaking, and another saint said unto that certain saint which spake, How 

long shall be the vision concerning the daily sacrifice, and the transgression of desolation, to give 

both the sanctuary and the host to be trodden under foot?  And he said unto me, Unto two 

thousand and three hundred days; then shall the sanctuary be cleansed.”  Daniel 8:13, 14 “And I 

saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach unto them 

that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people, Saying with a 

loud voice, Fear God, and give glory to him; for the hour of his judgment is come: and worship 

him that made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the fountains of waters.” 

         At the end of a 2,300-year period, the sanctuary in heaven would be cleansed.  At the end 

of the 2,300 years, everything the papacy sought to destroy throughout the Dark Ages would be 

restored.  Namely, the papacy sought to destroy: 

1. The Bible 

2. Christ Himself 

3. The sanctuary 



4. The 10 commandments 

5. The true people of God; Waldensees, Huguenots, Albigenses 

All of these would be vindicated, uplifted, and restored at the of 2,300 years.  Coupling with the 

2,300 years prophecy was a clarion call in Revelation 14 that the hour of judgment is come.  A 

time prophecy and its fulfillment laid out clearly in Daniel and Revelation.  However, what did it 

mean?  Why would there be need for a judgment and what sanctuary was going to be cleansed?  

Where could those Adventists go to find those answers?  The answers would be found in the 

gospel plan laid out in the Hebrew sanctuary.  The investigative judgment is the only logical, 

legal, and lawful answer to the plan of salvation.  God grants legal forgiveness for anyone who 

comes to Him.  However, God also realizes that people can change their mind after accepting 

Him as their Savior.  He therefore enters, as Western law defines it, an interlocutory judgment on 

behalf of those who have accepted Him. When we accept Christ as our Savior, this ices the fact 

that we will come up in the judgment.  “For the time [is come] that judgment must begin at the 

house of God: and if [it] first [begin] at us, what shall the end [be] of them that obey not the 

gospel of God?”  1 Peter 4:17   This entitles a person everything God has promised, but also 

takes note of one’s free choice.  For those at the end of their probationary time, who are still 

choosing Christ as their Savior and Lord, they will be granted everything to which the plan of 

salvation entitles them; even eternal life! 

          The plan of salvation was laid out in the sanctuary.  “And if any one of the common 

people sin through ignorance, while he doeth somewhat against any of the commandments of the 

Lord concerning things which ought not to be done, and be guilty; Or if his sin, which he hath 

sinned, come to his knowledge: then he shall bring his offering, a kid of the goats, a female 

without blemish, for his sin which he hath sinned. And he shall lay his hand upon the head of the 

sin offering, and slay the sin offering in the place of the burnt offering. And the priest shall take 

of the blood thereof with his finger, and put it upon the horns of the altar of burnt offering, and 

shall pour out all the blood thereof at the bottom of the altar.  And he shall take away all the fat 

thereof, as the fat is taken away from off the sacrifice of peace offerings; and the priest shall burn 

it upon the altar for a sweet savour unto the Lord; and the priest shall make an atonement for 

him, and it shall be forgiven him.”  Lev. 4:27-31 The law brought conviction of sin.  The 

penitent was to bring a pure offering and slay it for his sins.  At this juncture, when the 

unblemished offering is killed, atonement has yet to be made.  The priest must mediate the blood 

and then atonement is made and the person is forgiven!  Is the plan of salvation complete?  Is 

atonement full, complete, and final?  These are questions we will answer, God willing, next 

month! 

            From Edward “Mauritius is an Island that is next to Madagascar in the Indian Ocean. We 

have been reaching this Island by radio and by the publication. There is a story of an orphan that 

is coming from this Island. Charles, my co-worker who is based in the highlands of Rwanda, met 

a Sudanese family late last year when he was sending materials to Ethiopia.  This Sudanese 

family which is known as Omah lived happily in the Southern Sudan for many years until war 

broke out and got displaced to a foreign land.  Mr. Omah had only one son who is called Abdu.  

Omah’s family settled in Rwanda for some months and until their Embassy was closed in 



Rwanda due to Kagame’s new foreign policies.  Omah’s family found it difficult to find a good 

place where they could settle freely.  The Rwandan government ordered all Sudanese refugees to 

leave the country and get back to South Sudan. It was at this point that a certain American U.N 

worker who loved Omah so much because he was a good carpenter and a painter, informed 

Omah that he was going to Mauritius to work there for 3 months and there after get to another 

country but that if he (Omah) was willing to stay in Mauritius, he would help him to get there. 

Omah was so happy to hear that good news. He agreed and appreciated the help from the 

American man.  That American U.N worker helped Omah to get visas for his family. When all 

was done, Omah and his wife and some were put on a U.N plane that took them to Mauritius. 

There, this man Omah was given a piece of land where he settled and started to grow crops and 

fruits for sale.  He was so thankful to that American national who helped him to get to Mauritius 

and be free from wars and other problems, though he was still a refugee in that country, but he 

was free. At the end of 3 months, that American U.N worker came to Omah and told him that he 

was now leaving Mauritius to be deployed in Yemen because he was a competent military 

engineer who was sent to several U.N stations where he repairs military artillery and other 

special weapons.  But there was a surprise for Omah from this American man who was leaving. 

He gave him a Secret terrorist book and a tract – “who changed it”.  That American told Omah to 

read that book carefully and the tract. If he had questions to ask, he can write to the address in 

the book or the address on the tract and he said good bye to Omah. This good U.N American 

worker has learned and followed your programs for a long time, he had appreciated the messages 

until he finally received the DVDs and the power pack materials which we sent out. He never 

disclosed his name nor where he got those material but he had them.  Charles my co-worker tells 

me that, this American had lived in Rwanda for some time and used to visit a nearest SDA 

church. He told Charles that “the messages which were revealed by the brother (meaning you 

P.B) were very revealing and so educative. He told Charles that he had learned a lot of detailed 

lessons that he shall never forget to help and share with others wherever he shall be.” Omah 

began to read the tract and got surprised with what he learned from it. He turned onto the Secret 

terrorist book and read it from cover to cover. Then he opted to write to Charles and request 

some DVDs which we sent him. Upon watching the Revelation series and other great series, this 

man became an Adventist from being a Muslim. Omah told his wife that God hallowed the 

Sabbath which the pope changed. Omah discovered the ten commandments of the Bible. He 

requested a Bible which we sent him and he appreciated the Bible and continued to read and 

learn more from the DVDs. God blessed this man’s farm, his garden and orchard whereby he 

used to sell good fruits and vegetables which gave him enough income and bought a Sony DVD 

player with a 39 inch TV. He then began to show his understanding neighbors the DVDs which 

he had been watching. A few weeks later, he had a small group of 6 interested members who had 

their studies on the Sabbath. This group would play a DVD sermon and after that, they would 

discuss what they had learned in the sermon.  The Lord continued to bless this small group so 

much that the efforts of Omah and 6 others began to extend to other people. We sent him more 

DVD series which he appreciated and distributed to willing friends and neighbors including 

SDAs. His son Abdu was learning and understanding the word of God from the DVDs and the 

discussions in their group. Wherever there is light of truth, Satan is just nearby. In the group of 

Omah, 2 men were workers for a white Italian man who was a Catholic. This Italian white 



farmer is a very wealthy man who owns cattle, sheep, horses, a big grape fruit land and many 

more things. He also had 4 Rottweiler dogs for his protection. What used to happen is that those 

2 workers for that Italian man used to work on Saturday but when they joined Omah, they 

stopped working on Saturday and that is where the problem started. The Italian man wanted to 

know why they were not coming for work on Saturday. So he called those 2 men and asked them 

a question why they no longer came for work on Saturday. Those two men told the Italian man 

that God hallowed the Sabbath and made it His holy day in which no work should be done but 

it’s the pope who changed the Sabbath to another day. Just those words were enough to trigger 

anger, hatred and malice towards those two men. That Italian man fired the two workers 

immediately and told them that he will soon sort out the man who has fooled them. When those 

two men were going away, that Catholic Italian man who was very upset with what they had just 

said, let go his Rottweilers to attack the men. The men ran as fast as they could but they could 

not out run the speed of the dogs and that is how those dogs attacked the two men. The men were 

serious injured, unfortunately, one died because one dog tore his throat. Omah heard everything 

what had happened. When the police Officers came to the scene to take records from the 

witnesses, Omah was the first witness to tell the police that the Italian man was the cause of 

death of one man and the injured one. He explained to the officers that the two men were 

workers for this Italian man but when they learned about the Sabbath, they ceased to work on 

Saturday and that is what upset the Italian because the two men were very reliable and 

dependable.  The police summoned the Italian to the police station for questions and 

investigation. He complied and in his statement he gave to the police, he told them that those two 

men were insulting the holy pope. The police wanted to know what kind of insults did they insult 

the holy pope.  His answer was that they were stupid. Omah who was a witness at the station 

gave his side of the story and accused the white Italian Catholic man that he was jealous that his 

workers had turned to the true God of the Sabbath. Omah told the police that the two men never 

committed any crime nor did anything wrong than saying out the naked truth that the papacy 

changed the day of God which is the Sabbath to Sunday. At that comment from Omah, the police 

asked for proof, Omah produced a Secret terrorist book, the “who changed it” tract and 4 DVDs 

on Revelation 13 and 17.  The police officers looked at the book and the tract and the DVDs and 

adjourned that case to a later date. The police officers watched the DVDs sermons and read the 

tract. They found something they have never known before and each police officer wanted to 

read that book and to have the DVDs. (I need to make more DVD series to send). The date came 

when Omah and the Italian reported to the police for further investigation. The police found the 

Italian man guilty for the murder and he was arrested and charged. But something happened a 

few hours when he applied for the bond.  P.B.  Two Catholic priests came to the police and met 

the officer in charge for 3 hours. When they walked out of his office, the Italian man was freed 

and the case was dismissed.  Instead Omah was now on their wanted list with his source of 

materials. A plan was made to silence Omah whose group now had increased to 12 serious 

members.  Those 2 priests monitored the movements of Omah when he was taking his farm 

produce to the shops for sale on the ox-cart with his wife and son that an organized vehicle 

which was set on a high speed  and hit the ox-cart, Omah, his wife and his son. Both Omah and 

his wife died on the spot leaving his son Abdu alive. After the burial of Omah and his wife, the 

group advised Abdu to sell the farm and move to another far place where he was going to be safe 



and continue doing what his father had been doing.  When Omah died, many people began to ask for the 

DVDs he was giving to people.  Abdu sold the farm and moved to the northern part of Mauritius where he 

with the other brethren have continued to worship freely on the Sabbath and they have requested more 

DVD’s especially Revelation and Daniel. 

 

   From Kenya “In my mission work so far, I have seen your tracts and books changing lives and bringing 

convictions.  One pastor of the apostolic church, who read your books, surprised me when he invited me 

to his church to teach this truth to his congregation on 04/01/2019 when they'll be having a night vigil and 

prayers.  I accepted the invitation and I request you to put me in prayers that the Lord should use me 

according to His will for it is rare for Sunday worshipers or ministers to invite Sabbatarian’s to teach or 

preach in their churches, and I see the hand of God in all this. I have almost ran short of the tracts and I 

request for more when you'll be sending. What happens when you die tracts is completely finished. Many 

people have accepted its teachings as the truth after being fooled for long with the teachings of 

spiritualism. You remember I told you that I gave the materials to some servants of God in Western 

Kenya few weeks ago, they called me and informed me that the messages contained in them was gladly 

accepted and they even requested me for more since a lot of people were asking for them, even those that 

were supplied in Uganda accomplished their purpose and the request is the same, send us more of this this 

Biblical truths, surely God is reaching His children who are fed up with half-truths from their churches 

and giving them the opportunity to know the truth through your materials.” 

From Uganda “25 boxes of literature were given out yesterday.   We gave out 40,000 tracts.  ‘What 

happens when you die’; ‘The Blessed Hope’, and ‘Who changed it.  Since you started sending literature 

23 24 years ago, this was the greatest pass out since the ministry began!  The arch bishop of Uganda great 

politician and churchman died and over 100,000 people attended his funeral.  Members from the cabinet, 

church leaders all over the whole country and people of every kind got the leaflets.   Bishops SDAs, 

Catholics, Anglicans, Pentecostals, and local people all got the message. This was the greatest passing out 

of all the years.   The Lord did a great work.” 

From Texas “Thank you for Earths final hours’ part 1 and 2 on YouTube. I posted them on Facebook and 

prayed people will watch them. I have been posting all your articles on Facebook too. I have been giving 

out the Secret Terrorist and the Enemy Unmasked to my neighbors, friends, and people from the Seventh 

day Adventist church I used to go too and family. My wife's family are all Roman Catholics and her mom 

ended up handing back the books to me but all I can do is plant that seed and pray God will increase. 

Thank you for your ministry, articles and books. I will keep spreading the 3 angel’s messages and all the 

wonderful information you provide on your website. I keep you and your family in my prayers and maybe 

one day I can come see you preach in Florida.” 

Upcoming Appointments 

April 20           Countryside Sabbath Fellowship   Al Fletcher 509 258-6992 

May 4              Chino Valley, AZ   Pete and Mary Sanchez 928 710-5660 

June ??????????????   London, England   Goosepatrick, Pastor Bodinate 

                                                             Blessings to you, 

 

                                                            P. Bill 


